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As you prepare for another busy and successful school year, I’d 

encourage you to take a moment and ask yourself a few 

questions:   
 

1. Do I prioritize studying? Do I know when to start 

studying?  Do I know what to study?  Do I have study 

strategies that work for me?  Structured/active note taking? Flash 

cards? Daily review? Being part of a study group/seeking out peer 

review?  Online practice apps? Before/after school study sessions with 

your instructor/tutor? Staying organized and up-to-date with 

homework and setting a designated study schedule/routine 

are all likely to improve your success in class! 
 

2. Do I know what I need to know to be successful? How do 

my instructors communicate their expectations?  In class?  In 

the course syllabus?  On Infinite Campus?  Through homework/quizzes?   
 

3. Am I willing to ask questions/seek out help before my 

grades fall? If you have a question, there’s a good chance someone 

else in class shares it!  Be a leader – speak up!  The test is not 

the time to figure out what you don’t know. 
 

4. Do I enjoy doing academic work? If it is less than 

satisfying, ask yourself why!   
 

a. Too hard:  Is reading comprehension/speed the issue?  

Developing a thesis? Researching a topic? Math and/or science 

concepts? Organization/time management?  Avoiding 

distractions/staying focused?  Problem solving tends to be more 

successful if you know your personal stumbling blocks.  Identify 

the problem and ask for help! 
 

b. Too easy:  Talk to your instructor.  Ask about switching to the 

Advanced level/enrichment options.  Look for other ways to 

engage with the subject.  Speak up!  Be a class leader.  
 

c. Not relevant:  Don’t be too quick to judge.  The courses in your 

schedule are carefully designed to introduce you to the concepts 

and skills you will need to be a successful after high school.   
 

Most SPCPA students choose to attend college the fall after 

graduation.  “College you” will be grateful you put in the 

time now to be successful in all of your coursework.  

Working hard in high school pays off no matter what post-

graduation path your future holds!  

 

 

                     

Important information for 

college applications: 
 

SPCPA School Code:  242 284 
 

Counselor:  Alison Green 

(greena@spcpa.org) 
 

School Information: 

16 W 5th St 

St Paul, MN  55102 

(651) 290-2225 

High School Success101: 
 

Study Tips 1: Focus on mastery 
Learning matters. It doesn’t end with high 
school or college. You will be doing it for your 
whole life. In a quickly changing world, 
learning is survival. The better you get at 
learning new things, the more powerful you 
become. For each class you take, try to grasp 
the material as deeply as possible. Push 
yourself to learn new topics, even if they 
seem really tough at first. Aim to become a 
better learner than you are right now. 
 

Study Tips 2: Find the value for you 
It’s common to complain that we don’t learn 
anything useful or relevant in school. That the 
subject matter is just not important. Change 
your mindset! The best students start with the 
assumption that stretching your brain/building 
your knowledge base always has value and 
then try to figure out what it is. You can 
brainstorm, or search the web for phrases 
like: What’s an application of X? How does X 
get used? Answer for yourself: How is this 
relevant to my life?  How does mastering this 
material  help me in other areas? 
 

Study Tips 3: Take charge of your learning 
School can make you feel like you have zero 
control. You’ll gain more say in what you 
study as you advance levels, but you can 
also start taking charge now by controlling 
how you learn. Use the teacher’s lesson plan 
and assignments as a starting point. A guide 
to what you need to know. Then set your own 
agenda to get it down. Taking control of your 
learning is the start to ruling your world. Own 

it. ADAPTED FROM WINSTON 
SIECK UPDATED AUG 21, 2017 

 
 

 
From Ms. Green in the College Counseling Office 
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It is never too early (or too late) to prioritize college visits.  SPCPA 

hosts on campus visits each fall for juniors and seniors in good 

academic standing (current grade a “B” or better in the impacted course/no 

missing assignments/attendance issues) with instructor permission to meet 

with admission representatives from throughout the country.  In 

addition, all 9th - 12th grade students (and parents) are encouraged 

to attend non-SPCPA college events whenever possible including: 

 

 

 

 

 
 

• Performing and Visual Arts Fair for aspiring actors (stage and 

film), artists/designers (2D, 3D and stage), dancers, musicians.     

Tuesday October 1st from 7-9pm @Minneapolis Institute of 

Art  Registration encouraged but not required.  
 

• National College Fair hosts hundreds of schools from across 

the country and around the world.   Wednesday October 2nd 

from 5-8pm @Minneapolis Convention Centre   

• Registration encouraged but not required. 
 

• National Portfolio Day for aspiring visual artists, and fashion, 

game and graphic designers.  Sunday October 6th  from noon-

4pm  @Minneapolis College of Art and Design  Registration 

encouraged but not required. 
 

                               
 

• Sunday September 15th @Minneapolis Marriot West 

Registration is encouraged. 
 

                        
 

• Monday October 7, 2019 @ St Paul Academy & Summit 

School.  Registration is encouraged.   

 

 

College 101: In the Beginning 
 

Why College? 
(Note:  some answers are better than others.) 

 

• My chosen career requires college 
training.  

• I like school and want to further my 
education.  

• Attending college is an important family 
value or tradition.  

• I’m not sure what the alternative is.  

• All of my friends are.  
 

Assuming college is in your future, 
how you prepare for it matters.  

 

• Study and work hard in high school.  

• Take the most academically challenging 
coursework available.  

• Make reading a daily habit. 

• Pursue opportunities outside school such 
as mentorships, camps, and potential 
career exploration.  

 

You will be prepared to live 
independently when you… 

• manage your own bank accounts and 
are responsible in your spending. 

• do your homework without parental 
supervision.  

• have independent living skills (i.e., 

laundry, meal preparation, budgeting, 
waking with an alarm clock, able to use 
public transportation, have personal 
safety/self-care skills, etc.)  

• have spent time away from home 
before.  

 

(Adapted from A Step-by-Step Guide to Life after VAHS) 

 

 

 
“Greatness is not in where 

we stand, but in what 
direction we are moving. 
We must sail sometimes 

with the wind and 
sometimes against it — 

but sail we must, and not 
drift, nor lie at anchor.” — 

Oliver Wendell Holmes 
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